CECA Midlands E Learning

INFECTION PREVENTION & CONTROL
This Infection Prevention and Control training will help to stop infection spreading in the workplace. It’s really
important for general health and safety that everyone knows what to do to stay safe and keep themselves
and those around them healthy.
Infection Prevention and Control is a course that will help staff and managers in all work environments
understand what they can do to prevent the spread of infections within the workplace.
Once an infection contaminates even a single door handle in your workplace, it can spread around the
building within as little as two to four hours: In most workplaces, exposure to infection is an incidental risk,
and is one that’s not tied to any particular working practice or task, which makes this training applicable to a
variety of working environments.
This programme looks at the main infections we are exposed to on a day to day basis; what they are, how
they are transmitted, who is likely to catch them and most importantly how to prevent the spread of infection.
This kind of training is particularly useful to those working in the Care industry where staff may be working
with vulnerable people, and where infection prevention is a high priority.
Learning overview:
•
•
•
•
•

Infections in the workplace
The chain of infection
Best hygiene practices
Common infections
Your responsibilities

Assessment:

This training programme concludes with a 20 question multiple choice test with printable certificate. In
addition, brief in-course questionnaires guide the user through the sections of the training, and are
designed to reinforce learning and ensure maximum user engagement throughout.
Cost:
Award:

Registration fee £16 + VAT for full and associate CECA Midlands members.
E learning certificate

INFECTION PREVENTION & CONTROL

Booking Form – please complete and return to admin@cecamidlands.co.uk one per delegate.
Company name:

Company contact name:

Company email:

Contact tel:

Delegate name:

Job title:

Delegate email:

Delegate tel:

Accounts Name:

Accounts email:

